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Coherent x-ray production by a seeded free electron laser (FEL) is important for next generation
synchrotron light sources. We examine the feasibility and features of FEL emission seeded by a high-
order harmonic of an infrared laser (HHG). In addition to the intrinsic FEL chirp, the longitudinal
profile and spectral bandwidth of the HHG seed are modified significantly by the FEL interaction
well before saturation. This smears out the original attosecond pulselet structure. We introduce
criteria for this smearing effect on the pulselet and the stretching effect on the entire pulse. We
discuss the noise issue in such a seeded FEL.

Short-wavelength Free-electron Lasers (FELs) are con-
sidered to be the next generation of synchrotron light
sources. The dominant scheme for the x-ray FEL (XFEL)
is Self-Amplified Spontaneous Emission (SASE) [1–4].
Due to a short longitudinal coherent length, SASE FEL
pulse consists of a series of ultrashort spikes, and is there-
fore longitudinally incoherent, yet it has good trans-
verse coherence. Cascaded high gain harmonic genera-
tion (HGHG) [5–9], seeded by high-order harmonic gen-
eration (HHG) from an infrared (ir) laser source shows
promise for improving the longitudinal coherence [10, 11].
HHG can provide a seed ranging from the uv to the soft
x-ray region, making it feasible to consider longitudinal
and transverse coherent XFEL in the hard x-ray region.

The HHG electric field consists of multiple orders, s
with wavenumber, ks and angular frequency, ωs, and
multiple pulselets, n as a double summation:

EHHG(t, z) =
∑

s

Es,0e
i(ksz−ωst)e−iBsω2

st2

×
N∑

n=−N

e
− t2n

4σ2
t,0 e−αsω2

s [(t−tn)−z/c]2 , (1)

where Es,0 is the peak amplitude of the electric field. For
each order, the temporal structure is a sequence of 2N+1
ultrashort pulselets with attosecond structure which is
referred as the attosecond pulse train (APT). Pulselet
peaks occur at times, tn = nτ/2 where τ is the ir laser
period. With multiple orders the duration of a single
attosecond pulselet (SAP) is significantly less than one
femtosecond and limited by the relative amplitudes and
spectral phases of the different orders [12]. The temporal
envelope of the entire HHG pulse has an rms duration
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σt,0. We define the much shorter rms duration, σt,s for
the single attosecond pulselet duration for harmonic or-
der, s with αsω

2
s ≡ 1/(4σ2

t,s). The single harmonic seed
chirp [13], Bs ≈ − AsIir

2(sωirσt,ir)2
+ bir

2sω2
ir

has two terms. The
first term is an intrinsic order-dependent dipole contri-
bution that scales linearly with some coefficient, As, but
also depends on the ir laser intensity, Iir laser frequency,
ωir and laser pulse rms duration, σt,ir. The second term
is inherited from the chirp, bir of the ir laser waveform.
We neglect the well-known positive chirp of multiple or-
der emission that is attributed to the spectral phase de-
lay of the different orders as well as contributions from
time-dependent alterations to the refractive index of the
gaseous conversion medium (e.g., ionization effects).

We consider an HHG seed with central frequency (car-
rier) being only a single harmonic order, s. For simplicity,
we neglect the chirp Bs. The HHG seed field reduces to:

Es(t, z) = Es,0e
i(ksz−ωst)

N∑

n=−N

e
− t2n

4σ2
t,0

× e−αsω2
s [(t−tn)−z/c]2 . (2)

This APT is simply the amplitude modulation of a sin-
gle carrier frequency, ωs. We use σt,0 = 10 fsec, σt,s =
τ/10 ≈ 267 attoseconds in the Fourier transform limit,
and the ir laser wavelength λir = 800 nm in this letter.

To illustrate the derivation, we focus on a single pulse-
let of Eq. (2) for which n = 0 and tn = 0 and
Es(t, z = 0) = Es,0 exp(−iωst − αsω

2
st2). In the trans-

form limit, σt,sσω,s = 1/2 and the rms pulselet band-
width, σω,s = ωs

√
αs. The seeded FEL is: [14, 15]

EFEL(t, z) = E0,FELeρ(
√

3+i)kwz (3)

× ei(ksz−ωst)e−[αs,f (z)+iβs,f (z)]ω2
s(t−z/vg)2 ,

where vg = ωs/(ks + 2/3kw) is the group velocity of the
FEL light. In Eq. (3), αs,f (z) = [4σ2

t,s,f (z)ω2
s ]−1 and
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β2
s,f (z) = αs,f (z)σ2

ω,s,f (z)/ω2
s − α2

s,f (z), with

{
σt,s,f (z)=σt,s

√
1 +R(z)2+R(z)4/{3[1 +R(z)2]}

σω,s,f (z)=σω,s/
√

1 +R(z)2
, (4)

R(z)≡σω,s/σω,GF(z), σω,GF(z)≡
√

3
√

3ρω2
s/(kwz). (5)

Here σω,GF(z) is the rms bandwidth of the FEL Green
function for a coasting electron beam with the Pierce
parameter [1], ρ = 1/(2γ0){4K2[JJ ]2/(k2

wR2
0)Ipk/IA}1/3

where γ0 =
√

(1 + K2/2)λw/(2λs) is the Lorentz fac-
tor of the electron resonant energy with λs the sth order
HHG seed wavelength; K ≈ 93.4Bwλw where Bw is the
undulator peak field in Teslas and period λw in meters;
[JJ ] = J0[

a2
w

2(1+a2
w) ] − J1[

a2
w

2(1+a2
w) ], with aw = K/

√
2, J0

and J1 being the 0th-order and 1st-order Bessel func-
tions; kw = 2π/λw; R0 is the electron beam hard
edge; Ipk is the peak current; and IA ≡ 4πε0mc3/e ≈
17045 Amp, the Alfvèn current. For a unchirped seed
αs,f (0) = αs, βs,f (0) = βs = 0, σt,s,f (0) = σt,s, and
σω,s,f (0) = σω,s. The FEL-interaction intrinsically gen-
erates a chirped FEL, 〈(t − 〈t〉)(ω − 〈ω〉)〉 = βs,f (z)

2αs,f (z) =
R(z)2

2
√

3[1+R(z)2]
. The emittance of the FEL light at any po-

sition, z, is conserved, ε ≡ {〈(t − 〈t〉)2〉〈(ω − 〈ω〉)2〉 −
〈(t − 〈t〉)(ω − 〈ω〉)〉2}1/2 = 1/2, indicating a fully lon-
gitudinally coherent FEL [14]. For adequately large z,
R(z) À 1 and the FEL emission is characterized as:
σt,s,f (z) → [

√
3σω,GF(z)]−1, σω,s,f (z) → σω,GF(z), and

〈(t−〈t〉)(ω−〈ω〉)〉 → (2
√

3)−1. As in Eq. (4), the FEL in-
teraction can significantly reduce an initially broadband
seed within a short distance, thereby extending its tem-
poral duration and smearing out attosecond structure.

We have defined a critical location, zc within the un-
dulator (z = 0 as the entrance plane) where the FEL
Green function bandwidth is reduced to the incident seed
pulselet bandwidth, i.e., R(zc) = 1 [11] when we take
σω,s = (σω,s)pulselet. If the incident seed pulselet band-
width ratio, (σω,s/ωs)pulselet exceeds the critical band-
width ratio, (σω,s/ωs)c, where (σω,s/ωs)c ≡ 3

√
2ρ, then

zc is less than the power gain length, LG ≡ λw/(4π
√

3ρ).
In this letter, we address a simple generic FEL am-

plifier using a linac coherent light source (LCLS)-type
undulator [16] with λw = 3 cm and undulator parame-
ter K = 3.5. For 30 nm HHG seed, i.e., the 27th har-
monic, we scale the LCLS-type electron beam parameters
according to the resonance condition. The system has
ρ = 6.3 × 10−3, so LG = 0.22 m. For these parameters,
zc = 0.18 m. Hence, the attosecond pulselet structure
is smeared out quickly as in Fig. 1 (a). Assuming a
seed power of Ps = 5 MW [17], saturation happens at
Lsat = 4.2 m with a power of 12 GW.

With this example it is important to note that, al-
though we consider only a single order carrier frequency,
for adequately short σt,s (σt,s = τ/10 here), the trans-
form limited seed spectrum can include components from

FIG. 1: (a) Illustration of smearing effect of the attosecond
pulselet. The solid curve is at z = 0, the dashed curve at
z = zc = 0.18 m, and the dotted curve at z = Lsat = 4.2
m. (b) FEL intensity spectrum as a function of harmonic
number, s. The insets show a blowup near the 25th, 27th,
and 29th harmonics. Notations are the same as in (a).

neighboring harmonic orders. In Fig. 1 (b), the spec-
trum components of the 25th and 29th harmonics are seen
clearly in the initial seed. However, as shown in Fig. 1
(b), these components disappear quickly. To better char-
acterize this spectrum narrowing behavior, we introduce
a second critical location, zs where the FEL Green func-
tion FWHM bandwidth reduces to that of the nearest
neighboring harmonic, i.e.,

√
2 ln(2)σω,GF(zs)/ωs = 2/s.

For the above example, zs = 0.04 m. The smallness of
zs guarantees that the simplification from Eq. (1) to Eq.
(2) is an extremely good approximation, i.e., the FEL
acts like a narrow bandwidth filter so that the adjacent
harmonics are essentially irrelevant.

In addition we define a third critical location, ze

for which the FEL Green function bandwidth is re-
duced to that attributed only to the longer temporal en-
velop of the entire HHG seed pulse, i.e., σω,GF(ze) =
(σω,s)pulse = 1/(2σt,0) for a transform limit seed. No-
tice that R(ze) À 1, and (σω,s)pulse ¿ (σω,s)pulselet at
z = 0, hence ze is large enough for any attosecond pulse-
let structure to have been lost. If the bandwidth of the
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entire pulse, (σω,s)pulse is narrower than a critical ratio

of (σω,s)e ≡ ρωs

√
3
√

3/(2πf) = 3ρωs

√
2LG/Lsat, then

ze > Lsat where Lsat ≡ fλw/ρ is the seeded FEL sat-
uration length. Notice that Lsat is a fraction f of the
SASE FEL saturation length, i.e., f = 1 for SASE. For
the above example, f ≈ 0.9. Shown in Fig. 1 (b), the nu-
merically obtained rms bandwidth of the 27th harmonic
is almost 1/(2σt,0), which is the rms bandwidth deter-
mined by the pulse envelope. For the above example,
ze ≈ 253 m. Since ze À Lsat, there is no bandwidth
reduction on the entire pulse, hence no pulse stretching.

As a summary, we require zs ¿ zc < LG to ensure Eq.
(2), i.e., taking only the resonant frequency, being a good
approximation. We require zc < LG to render the HHG
seed pulse similar in effect to a typical harmonic seed gen-
erated by wave mixing in an anisotopic crystal, i.e., lack-
ing the attosecond pulselet structure. Furthermore, to
eliminate temporal broadening of the entire HHG pulse
envelope, we also need ze > Lsat. The combination of
the latter two conditions means that ze/zc > Lsat/LG

and [(σω,s)pulselet/(σω,s)pulse]2 > Lsat/LG. The latter
two conditions also suggest a constraint on the incident
HHG seed pulse temporal structure, i.e. a comparison
of the longer temporal envelope and the much shorter
pulselet structure. In the transform limit, the zc < LG

condition requires that for seed harmonic order, s the
pulselet timescale, σt,s < 1/(6

√
2ρsωir). The ze > Lsat

condition requires that the longer pulse timescale, σt,0 >√
πf/(6

√
3)/(ρsωir). So, for t ∈ [−σt,0, σt,0], the mini-

mum pulselets number, ml that an HHG seed pulse must
contain is about: ml ≈ 1 + 4σt,0

τ ≥ 1 + 4
ωirτρs

√
πf

6
√

3
.

With ωirτ = 2π, ml > 3, and σt,0 > 1.3 fsec for the
above example. Increasing the Pierce parameter or the
harmonic order reduces the σt,0 minimum and therefore
the required minimum pulselets number, ml.

Undulator radiation and SASE FEL always exist as
noise [18] in a seeded FEL. The effective start-up noise
power for the fundamental SASE guiding mode is [9, 19]

P Start−up
SASE = C1 (2LG/Lw)π(2λs/Lw)

√
3
√

3ρ/Nw

× eZ0Ipk

4π
N2

wγ2 K2

(1 + K2/2)2
[JJ ]2ωs, (6)

where the coupling factor is found to be [19], Cm(a) ≈√
3

πa2 exp[− 1
a
√

1+a2 (βm,0 + βm,1
1
a2 )] for a > 0.25, where,

m is the index referring to the mth mode excitation;
a =

√
4ρkwksR0 is the scaled beam size. For the fun-

damental guiding mode (m = 1), β1,0 = 1.093, and
β1,1 = −0.02. In Eq. (6), Nw(= Lw/λw) is the undulator
period number with Lw the undulator length; Z0 is the
vacuum impedance. In the above SASE calculation, at
z = 2LG the bandwidth of the fundamental guided mode
is σω,GF(z = 2LG) according to Eq. (5). But, the seeded
FEL has a different bandwidth of σω,s,f (z = 2LG) ac-
cording to Eq. (4). Hence, the true start-up noise power
within the seeded FEL bandwidth is estimated as

P Start−up
Seeded = P Start−up

SASE [σω,s,f (z)/σω,GF(z)]|z=2LG
. (7)

Considering the above mentioned case with Lw ≈ Lsat

and Ipk = 3.4 kA, we have a ≈ 2.2, so that C1 ≈ 0.09.
According to Eq. (6), the SASE effective start-up noise
power in the fundamental guided mode is P Start−up

SASE ≈ 60
W. We consider the plane, z = 2LG where the attosecond
structure is lost (zc ¿ 2LG) and the relevant seed band-
width ratio σω,s,f/ωs is the pulse bandwidth ratio. For
σt,0 = 10 fsec in the transform limit, this ratio is about
twenty four times smaller than the SASE bandwidth ratio
of 1.9 %. The true start-up noise power is reduced from
60 W to 2.5 W. For a cascaded FEL scheme (HGHG),
we estimate the seed power Ps level required to gener-
ate XFEL radiation with good longitudinal coherence
of wavelength, λr in terms of the noise-to-signal (NTS)
ratio. For HGHG, the NTS ratio amplification scales
as n2

h with nh = λs/λr = (λir/λr)/s [9, 18]. Hence,
the final XFEL NTS is NTSr = n2

h(P Start−up
Seeded /Ps) =

[(λir/λr)/s]2P Start−up
Seeded /Ps. So, NTSr ≤ 0.1 requires that

Ps ≥ 2.25 MW for λr = 0.1 nm, and s = 27 with
P Start−up

Seeded = 2.5 W. Obtaining 2.25 MW seed power
may need various harmonic power enhancement schemes
[20, 21]. Furthermore as shown in Eqs. (6) and (7), the
true startup noise power depends on various FEL param-
eters. With more detailed simulation, these parameters
can be separately optimized to reduce NTS within the
constraint of preserving the exponential FEL power gain.
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